Abstract-Field orientation control and fuzzy logic control are designed for variable speed drive systems with a doubly fed machine in slip power recovery configuration. Laboratory implementation with a general purpose DSP (digital signal processing) system is described and experimental results are given. High performance potential of a slip power recovery system is realized with these advanced controls, while flexible reactive power control becomes possible, and compared to the ordinary variable speed drives with singly fed induction machine, power converter rating is reduced.
I. Introduction
Developments in solid-state power converter controlled AC variable speed drives have been very intense in recent years. Squirrel cage induction motor drives have been the major focus of development, achieving high performance through vector control methods. Variable speed drives using synchronous motors, brushless DC motors, synchronous reluctance motors and switched reluctance motors are also under enthusiastic development.
Doubly fed machines are another alternative for variable speed drives. They include wound rotor induction machine, self-cascaded induction machine and doubly excited brushless reluctance machine. Conventionally, doubly fed machines generally refer to a class of electric machines that have two separately controlled AC circuits on the different or same side of the air-gap. A common feature for the doubly fed machines is that one of the circuits is usually fed from the 60Hz power line, while the other controlled A paper recommended and approved circuit is having slip frequency voltage and current.
The original doubly fed machine is the wound rotor induction machine, having been in use for a long time as a means of speed control through the rotor side circuit. The slip power recovery systems employing wound rotor induction machines have been used in high horse-power applications requiring a narrow speed range.
Another doubly fed machine, the self-cascaded induction machine, features dual sets of three-phase windings of different pole numbers wound in a common stator core with a cage rotor. Due to the simple cage rotor structure without brushes or slip rings, reliability and costs are improved while speed can be controlled through one of the stator windings. However, applications had been rare and progress had been slow until recent renewed interest [7] .
The doubly excited brushless reluctance machine was developed from the self-cascaded induction machine, with a reluctance rotor to replace the short-circuit cage rotor. Efficiency is improved by eliminating the rotor copper losses. Applications are rare, and a better understanding of this unusual machine is achieved only recently [8] .
Compared to the more conventional electrical machines, these doubly fed machines have many attractive advantages for variable speed drive applications, the most important one being the significant cost reduction with a reduced rating power converter, which handles the slip power. Furthermore, these doubly fed machines have greater potential for applications in variable speed constant frequency power generation [9] . With a better understanding, improved machine design, flexible power converters and innovative controllers, the doubly fed machines could favorably compete for many applications.
In our previous work, we had proposed several high performance control methods for the doubly fed machines [1,3,4]. We had also reported wind power generating application, stability and system studies, and finite element analysis [2, 5, 6] . This paper presents the design and practical implementation of field orientation control and fuzzy logic control methods for the doubly fed machines, with a The electromagnetic torque and stator primary active power are then
As we had shown in [1,2], fuzzy logic control of the slip power recovery systems provides a simple way of controlling the complex doubly fed machine and converter system. A step further, adaptive fuzzy control had also been designed, which exhibits a learning ability. In this section, the design principle of the fuzzy logic control system for the doubly fed machine is described. Fig. 3 is a block diagram of a fuzzy system. The hzification process maps a crisp point of real meaning, such as measured data, into fuzzy sets, by the knowledge of the input membership functions. The fuzzy inference engine then USES the rules in the rule base to produce fuzzy sets at its output, corresponding to its input fuzzy sets. Finally the defuzzification process uses the knowledge of the output membership functions to map the output fuzzy sets into a crisp value that is usable.
Shown in
The torque production can be shown in Fig. 2 . As shown in (1) and (2), if T , is negligible, then the stator flux magnitude is a constant determined by the supply voltage magnitude and U & M 0. The torque control can then be achieved by controlling the rotor current component orthogonal to the stator flux. In the fuzzy logic control of the SPRS, the inputs to the fuzzy logic controller (FLC) are the speed error and the change of speed error, and the output of the FLC is the q-axis rotor current command. Stator field reference frame is again employed, and the d-axis rotor current command is separately generated from the reactive power command.
For the FLC, the linguistic valuables are its inputs speed error e"1 and change of speed error &, and its output q-axis rotor .current ii, for which the fuzzy sets are denoted as E:, E; and Uj respectively, with j = 1, ..., 7. The linguistic values, in the ordzr from 1 to 7, are NL(negative large), NM(negative medium), NS(negative small), ZE(zero), PS(positive small), PM(positive medium), PL(positive large). Fuzzy control rules are shown in Table 1 A membership function p A j ( a i ) associates each member ai with its grade of membekhip in the fuzzy set Ai. %angular membership functions as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are used for the input and output fuzzy sets, respectively. In our implementation of the fuzzy control system, these membership functions are directly used for the fuzzification and defuzzification, without discretization into tables as in [lo] . : a E A}
The defuzzification process maps the output fuzzy sets into a crisp output value. With the. Center of Gravity defuzzification method, the output is calculated by where U j is the implied fuzzy set after inferences and d is the crisp value at which the membership function pvj(u) reaches its maximum, i.e. the center of each triangular membership fun-t' ion.
The inputs and the output are all normalized with tuning. Performance specifications can be met by adjusting the normalizing gains, with consideration of the limiting factors related with the machine and power converters, such as torque limit, current limits, sampling time, maximum converter switching frequency, etc. Soft and nonlinear control actions resulted from the fuzzy rules practically eliminate overshoots in speed tracking.
IV. Laboratory Implementation

A . DSP System and Laboratory Set-up
The control methods are implemented with a generalpurpose DSP system, which consists of a Motorola DSP56001 digital signal processor board, an interface board and several peripheral boards, as shown in Fig. 6 . DSP is the arithmetic processing of digitized real-time signals sampled at regular intervals, in contrast to analog signal processing. Well suited for high-speed communications, high-speed control and precise numerical processing, the Motorola DSP56001 is selected to implement the high performance control methods in this work. The architecture of the DSP56001 has been designed to maximize throughput in data-intensive applications, with dual data memory spaces, dual address generation units, and dual accumulators. The DSP56001 also features 512 words of on-chip program RAM, an on-chip bootstrap ROM, two preprogrammed data ROMS, and sophisticated on-chip pe- The vector control block diagram is shown in Fig. 7 for the doubly fed machines. The speed controller is a fuzzy logic controller with a block diagram shown in Fig.   3 , or is a conventional PID type regulator. The current regulators are PID type regulators with current limits. Coordinate transformations are necessary in both the input and output stage, since the control actions are computed in the synchronous stator flux dq reference frame, while the inputs and outputs of the controller are either stator or rotor quantities. Formulae for the coordinate transformations from abc to dq, dq to dq, and dq to abc-can be found in [ll] . The slip angle 0, is the rotor position referred to the instantaneous stator flux axis, i.e., the d-axis reference frame, as shown in the vector diagram Fig. 8 . The slip angle is generated from the difference between the absolute stator flux angular position and the absolute rotor angular position. Fig. 8 
V. Experimental Results
A . Stator Field Orientation Control
The curves that will be presented next were obtained with a digital oscilloscope. Some of the curves to be given were measured and recorded results (for example, speed Fig. 9 Flowchart for Assembly Programming and rotor phase current), while some of the curves were calculated ones from the measured data (for example, dqaxis rotor currents). The zero references for all of these curves are indicated by the minus signs on the immediate right sides of the figures. For all of the curves, the time base is 0.5sec/div. The time base is also indicated by the time measurement At pointed to by the arrows on the curves. For the groups of curves from the same test, their time frames are the same. As shown in Fig. 13(b) , portions of the curves could be expanded on the time and magnitude bases.
With the stator field orientation control (FOC), Fig.  10 shows speed tracking performance with step speed command switching between 750rpm and 1500rpm. 11 shows speed tracking performance with triangle speed command accelerating and decelerating between 0 and 2050rpm (which is 250rpm higher than the synchronow speed). The transition through the synchronous speed is evident as observed from the rotor current curve. Decoupled active and reactive power control is also achieved, as in the next subsection with fuzzy logic control. Some oscillations can be identified in the q-axis rotor current before the steady-states are reached, resulted in the slight over-shoots and oscillations in the actual speed response. These are caused by the linear PID type regulators with relatively large gains. With worse tunes of PID gains, the overshoots and oscillations had been found to be more serious.
B. Fuzzy Logic Control
With the direct fuzzy logic controller (FLC), Fig. 12 shows speed tracking performance with step speed command switching between 6OOrpm and 1200rpm. Fig. 13(a) shows speed tracking performance with triangle speed 2070rpm (which is 270rpm higher than the synchronous speed). The transition through the synchronous speed is evident as observed from the rotor current curve and from Fig. 13(b) , which shows the corresponding slip angle and its expansion. Fig. 17 shows the 60Hz stator voltage and current and their expansions during phase angle transition. With the field oriedted control of the dq axis rotor currents, active power control (i.e, speed or torque control) and reactive power control have been decoupled. These and other experimental results showed that compared to the field orientation control with PID sp regulator, the fuzzy logic approach, also based on the field orientation principle, has achieved faster speed tracking, and eliminates speed overshoot and oscillations that oth- Decoupled active and reactive power control is shown next. First, Fig. 14(a) shows fast speed tracking with step speed command switching between 0 and 1200rpm. Fig.  14(b) shows the rotor current and its expansion at a transition. Fig. 15(a) shows the q-axis and d-axis rotor currents. Fig. 15(b) shows the 60Hz stator voltage and current and their expansions, with no change in stator reactive power. Note that from (3), with d-axis rotor current approaching
VI. Conclusions
In this paper, design and laboratory implementation of high performance controls of the doubly fed machines are carried out with the doubly fed induction machine as the example. The field orientation control and the direct fuzzy logic control have been shown to be able to realize high performance operations of the system with stable, 
